Are you struggling to find
purpose in the midst of

?

change and uncertainty

In Far from Home: Discovering Your Identity as
Foreigners on Earth (Iron Stream Media), author
Mabel Ninan draws from her personal experience
immigrating from India to America and biblical
heroes to shed light on our purpose as citizens of
heaven who are called to impact the kingdom of
God.

The book will inspire readers to:
Embrace their identity as a foreigner on earth.
Make their home with God.
Find community and common purpose with
fellow sojourners.
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What's Being Said About Far From Home:
"You will come away from this amazing work with your priorities in their proper
place, knowing more assuredly than ever that heaven is your real home."
Dr. Sharon Norris Elliott, Founder/CEO AuthorizeMe Consulting, Coaching, & Editing Firm,
and Literary Agency LLC; Life That Matters Ministries; and Milk & Honey Life Retreats.

"Mabel Ninan’s beautifully-written Far From Home serves as a guide to rediscovering
our core identity in Christ. It’s a message the church desperately needs. "
Matthew Soerens, US Director of Church Mobilization and Advocacy, World Relief, National
Coordinator, Evangelical Immigration Table, and Coauthor of Welcoming the Stranger,
Seeking Refuge, and Inalienable.

Media Talking Points
What inspired you to write this book?
How can embracing our identity as foreigners
on earth infuse our lives with joy and meaning?
What are some practical ways in which an
eternal perspective can find its way into our

About Mabel

lives?

Born and raised in the minority Christian
community in India, Mabel Ninan, moved
to the US in 2008 shortly after getting
married. Her family has called ten
different places across two continents
and seven cities home. A contributor to
Guideposts' All God's Creatures: Daily
Devotions for Animal Lovers 2022,

Where is our true home? What does it mean to
be homesick for heaven?
In what way can seeing ourselves as citizens of
heaven motivate us to pursue unity?
How can our heavenly future inspire us to live a
purposeful life on earth?
How does the assurance of heaven help us
endure suffering?

Mabel’s writings have appeared in The
Upper Room, CBN.com, Leading Hearts

"Far from Home refreshes my soul

Magazine, and (in)courage.me. Host of

and encourages me to look

the YouTube podcast, Immigrant Faith

heavenward and embrace my true

Stories, she has been serving in women's
ministry for nearly a decade. Mabel is
pursuing M.A. in Theological Studies from
the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary. A lover of books, tea, and
Zumba, she lives in Northern California

identity in Christ."
Monica Schmelter, Host of Christian
Television Network’s daily program,
Bridges, that airs in over 50 million
homes across the U.S., and co-author
of the Messy to Meaningful book series.

with her husband, son, and Maltese.

Awards Include:
Shows Great Promise, Colorado
Christian Writers Conference, 2018.
Selah Award for Essay,
#LockdownLessons: How the
Pandemic Reshaped My Understanding
of Church, LeadingHearts.com, 2021.
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